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Welcome to the first issue!  
 

We are aware that ordinarily, the midst of a pandemic would 

not seem to be the time for structural change, for reorganising   

deaneries, let alone redefining what they might mean. Yet, it is 

because of the last year that we feel that this is the time, more 

so than ever before, that we need each other. As a deanery, we 

stand 34 churches strong, and at last count 1600 on electoral 

rolls, and as we hear in Holy Communion “Though we are many, 

we are one body, because we all share in one bread.”(1Cor.10:17).  

As a leadership team, we have a vision for a strong network of 

churches where we can mutually support one another,           

collaborate together, and be stronger as one body than we 

could be alone, especially as we rebuild and regather. This 

newsletter will be sent quarterly, and while we have some ideas 

in mind for how we can collaborate together, we won’t plan   

anything formal until after the summer. In the meantime, we 

will listening, looking at how we can communicate well and 

praying for you and your church as restrictions begin to lift and 

as you explore what that looks like for you and your church 

community. If you are on social media, you can still connect 

with us on any of our new social media accounts (details to the 

left). We hope that in the meantime you find this issue helpful 

and encouraging. 

Lastly, we pray this for you: “May the God of hope fill you with 

all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power of the Holy 

Spirit you may abound in hope.” (Romans 15:13)  

Deanery Leadership Team  

Our Diocesan Vision 
 

To grow as Kingdom People, sharing the good news of Jesus’ love in                           

Worcestershire and Dudley. As the body of Christ, we join together to worship God 

creatively, make disciples, share hope and transform communities.  

Social Media 

Twitter 

@CoEMalvernUpton 

 

Facebook  

www.facebook.com/

groups/

coemalvernupton 

 

Instagram 

@coemalvernupton  

‘’People fail to get along because they fear each other; they fear each 
other because they don’t know each other;  they don’t know each other 

because they have not communicated with each other.’’ 
 

Martin Luther King Jr 



 

“When the day of Pentecost came, they 

were all  together in one place. Suddenly a 

sound like the blowing of a violent wind 

came from heaven and filled the whole 

house where they were sitting.” Acts 2: 2-3 (NIV) 

If you have ever been on a rollercoaster, 

you may recall the feelings of tension as 

you wait in that long snaking queue, your 

pounding heart as you sit down and pull 

down the safety bar, your heightened   

senses as above the noise of the           

surrounding attractions you hear that  

winding and cranking sound and the cars 

of the roller coaster are hauled up that first 

long upward slope of the track. Then the 

beginnings of that adrenalin rush as you 

rise and  pause at the top, 

just long enough for the fear 

of  anticipation to rise in 

your mind and well up in 

your stomach. Then whoosh 

and your stomach has been 

is left behind as you plum-

met downwards to wards 

the ground, the rush of the 

wind through your hair and 

the force pushing you back 

into your seat. So powerful is the power of 

the rushing air that the screams and 

shouts, even those from your own mouth 

are blown away in the instant they leave 

your lips. Fear and pleasure are mixed as 

you laugh yet tremble, screaming in fun 

and fear. Left, right, the roar of the rails 

and the rush of the wind, over, under, 

screaming as your stomach passes you in 

mid air. Then suddenly all is calm and you 

hear once more the fun of the fair, slow, 

straight and steady. You leave the car and 

regain your legs, but you still feel the rush 

of the wind and the pumping of your heart. 

That is perhaps the closest I can come to 

the Pentecost experience. It is the best way 

Pentecost the Birth and Ongoing 

Mission of the Church 

The Area Dean writes ... 

I can imagine what it was those disciples 

felt when the doors blew open and the 

tongues of flame divided above their 

heads, the fear and the excitement all in 

that same split second. More much more 

than those physical feelings and reactive 

emotions are the sense of awe and power 

that they must have felt and known they 

had met that Ruach, the breath of God, 

“the wind that blows where it chooses, and 

you hear the sound of it, but does not 

know where it comes from or where it 

goes.” (John 3:8) 

There is such awe and wonder in those 

moments, yet more awesome was what to 

come, the power of that Spirit at work in 

their lives after Pentecost. The Apostles 

were changed, lambs became lions, the 

cowardly became courageous, and the 

hesitant confident were  newly confident in 

their testimony to Christ.  

Where formerly they had 

gathered behind closed 

doors, they now came out 

boldly to face the crowds, 

intoxicated and filled with joy 

at their new found spiritual 

power.  They had caught fire, 

divine fire; they went off to 

preach, to heal, to prophesy, 

and to change the world, for 

this is the birth of the Church.  

We don’t often experience the power of the 

Holy Spirit in the physical sense of those 

early disciples, but the power of the Holy 

Spirit is no less at work in our lives today, 

calling us, prompting us, driving us,       

empowering us and sending us to build 

and to rebuild the Church of Jesus Christ.  

In our Diocese and deanery, we are       

embarking on a journey of Transformation 

and Change and as we do so, I pray that 

we will remember that there is an order to 

the transformation process first God gives, 

then we receive. If we by-pass the first 

step, the second step cannot come about. 

If we approach being transformed as a 



 

task to accomplish, a goal to achieve, a 

struggle to overcome, we will find           

ourselves stuck in a perpetual cycle of         

performance and all self sustained         

performance will eventually falter and end 

in failure.  

Transformation is the natural expression of 

the fruit of God’s Spirit, manifested in the 

life of the believer and the fruit is God’s 

and God’s alone. As the Apostle Paul says: 

“…We continually ask God to fill you with 

the knowledge of his will through all the  

wisdom and  understanding that the Spirit 

gives, so that you may live a life worthy of 

the Lord and please him in every way: 

bearing fruit in every good work, growing in 

the knowledge of God, being strengthened 

with all power according to his glorious 

might so that you may 

have great endurance 

and patience, and   

giving joyful thanks to 

the Father, who has 

qualified you to share 

in the inheritance of 

his holy people in the 

kingdom of light” (Col.1:9-

12). 

Notice what comes first. God “fills us with 

the knowledge of His will, through all     

wisdom and understanding that the Spirit 

gives.” (step one: God gives).  Once this 

occurs, transformation follows (step two: 

we receive).  

This transformation is made evident in and 

through our walk with the Lord. It is fruit 

bearing, continually increasing in the 

knowledge of God, strengthened with His 

power, steadfast, patient, and filled with 

joy! We cannot experience the              

transformation that God desires us to 

know apart from Him granting us with the 

knowledge, wisdom and understanding. In 

short, transformation is the expected    

outcome of knowing and following Jesus.   

 

The Church of England’s vision for       

transformation is very much about       

knowing Jesus in our hearts about being 

not simply doing!  

Archbishop Stephen Cottrell writes: 

“Things change because Christ changes 

us. It is his Church, not ours. It is his     

ministry not ours. Therefore, there needs 

to be a strong call to the renewal of our 

life in Christ: a renewal of prayer and   

worship; a biblical and theological renewal 

where we grow in intimacy with God, and 

overflow with the love of Christ, and are 

able to give reasons for the hope that is in 

us… Our first priority is to be a people of 

prayer, rooted in the revelation of God’s 

love for us in Jesus Christ . . .  

Pentecost tells the story of remarkable 

transformations in the lives 

of Jesus Christ’s   disciples 

and the truth of Pentecost is 

that the same power that 

transformed the early       

disciples is also available to 

transform and change today. 

It is by the power and      

presence of the Holy Spirit in 

our lives that we become the first fruits of 

God’s Kingdom, we become Kingdom   

People. Personal and corporate          

transformation will come through spiritual 

renewal, by knowing and following Jesus. It 

will come through the Holy Spirit calling, 

informing empowering, sending and    

equipping us to embody the whisper of life 

and spark of flame that can cause        

congregations to burst into life. And, 

please God, many more to come to know 

the wonder, the glory and the life that is 

accepting Jesus as Lord and Saviour.  

Come Holy Spirit. Breath into us your   

power, ignite us with your fire, that we may 

be instruments of your transforming, life 

giving power. Amen. 

Reverend Mark Badger 



 
CLIMATE CRISIS & WHAT OUR CHURCHES CAN DO?  

I watched a documentary about Greta Thunberg last evening and realised how dated it 

is as it was pre Covid. Whatever you think about protest or this young woman you have 

to recognise that what she said in an honest, passionate, and fearful. Together with        

Attenborough  and the like, she has  mobilised Governments AT LAST to take this        

existential crisis seriously. And at last the church is taking it seriously, and at last the   

Diocese is taking it seriously. Are you in your parish church or your home? 

As we move away from the joyfulness of Easter after a year’s long Lent, if we are really 

Easter people we are new people, changed and committed. Can we make that change a 

decisive and long lasting commitment to   creation? To turn from the evils of greed,     

selfishness, laziness, indifference (for that’s what makes the climate crisis happen) to 

simplicity, equality, and justice and the principle of ‘enough’ or sufficiency. 

How do we do this? 

Three suggestions for your church;  

Register  for Eco Church. This will help us to achieve Eco Diocese status and will 

give you an incentive to progress from registration to doing small achievable 

steps. 

Fill in the EFT (energy footprint tool) which is required at the same time as statistics 

for mission. This links with Eco church so you only have to do it once. 

Identify someone in the congregation who might be interested in being your ‘eco 

apostle’ or champion who would take this forward. Once involved they will find 

they get hooked! He or she could be techy people or wildlife enthusiasts,     

anyone with a care for our world. 

Three suggestions for your home; 

Change to 100% renewable energy provider. (the more who do, the more the major 

providers have to change from carbon based) 

Check when your boiler will need replacing and plan ahead. Do not replace with 

Gas or Oil or you will find it becomes redundant. Look to e.g. Air heat source 

which is run on electricity. 

Commit to having at least a car free day every week. Or at least car share. We 

should be considering public transport, cycling or walking and then as a last                             

resort – car 

If anyone would like any advice or offer some advice, please do get in touch. Diocesan 

Website:  

www.cofe-worcester.org.uk/about-us/climate-crisis/journey-with-us-to-cop26.php  

Worcester Green Christians Facebook Group 

Greening the Church  Facebook Group 

Journey with us : Worcester to Cop26 Facebook Group 
 

       Revd Sue Adeney 

https://www.cofe-worcester.org.uk/about-us/climate-crisis/journey-with-us-to-cop26.php


 

The Archdeacon of Dudley &  

Director of Transformation and Change  

Nikki Groarke writes . . .  

“For many of us, life without God has turned out to be life without 

fellowship and shared meaning - and in the midst of the most      

disorientating, debilitating crisis most of us have ever known,                                                          

that social tragedy now cries out for action.”  

These striking words come at the end of a column in The Guardian by journalist John 

Harris, triggered by ticking the ‘no religion’ box as he completed his census form.        

Reflecting on the ravages of the pandemic and lockdown, he observed that in our        

individualistic, secular society most people lack ‘even the flimsiest of narratives to      

project on to what has happened, or any real vocabulary with which to talk about the   

profundities of life and death’.  He comments on the visible comeback of symbols and 

rituals of religion as churches have been at the heart of community Covid experiences; 

including increases in google searches for prayer and millions tuning in to online worship. 

He quotes research showing that church groups offer ‘solace and peace and relaxation 

and friendship, helping us in our spiritual quest for meaning and well-being.’ 

As Kingdom People, we are called to share hope and play a part in transforming our  

communities. So how are we to respond to this social tragedy crying out for action?  As 

we limp out of lockdown and dare to look forward, we can make space to regroup, to  

reflect, to process and to mourn. And we can invite our communities into safe spaces to 

do this alongside us as people of faith. So many new links have been forged as         

neighbourliness has grown with church members finding ways to bless and serve those 

around them who have been isolated and cut off from families and far away 

friends.  Many church members find it easier to serve practically than to broach the topic 

of someone’s spiritual needs, but we have the language and the wider narrative in which 

to frame and make some degree of sense of what has happened. We have tasted       

eternity. We know God’s peace which passes understanding, and we have relationship 

with a God who heals and provides, who comforts and gives renewed purpose and hope. 

Gently offering the opportunity to a neighbour to discover this peace, healing and hope is 

something all of us can dare to do, even if we are shy to talk about our faith. 

There is a spiritual longing in a lonely and confused generation that has experienced a 

year like no other. We have a part to play in reaching out to those who yearn for        

something more, drawing alongside in the gentle sharing of our own experience of the 

God who loves indiscriminately. Let’s ensure that as we give thanks for the chance to 

gather in worship with our church family once again and as we lament loss with those 

who understand, that we invite and include those who long for a way to make sense of it 

all, but who have only just begun to glimpse that church might be the place to find what 

they seek. 

“If we can recall ourselves to the central vocation of being the followers of Jesus 

Christ, that is the highest doctrine of the Church: to be the men and women who 

have been so impacted by Christ that we formed these communities of faith.”   

Archbishop Stephen Cottrell 



 Maria Toman  - Lay Chair   Email: mtoffice@btinternet.com 

Maria has a legal background and has held a number of      

trusteeships and non-executive directorships in the public and 

charity sectors, most recently in the Smallwood Trust, a        

national charity based in Malvern.  After moving to          

Worcestershire, she joined Upton Parish Church and led the 

PCC through a vacancy, following which she was  appointed Lay 

Chair of Upton Deanery.   

Maria says: “My hope and prayer is that our Deanery will         

become a catalyst for renewed kingdom growth in this corner 

of Worcester Diocese, with a strong sense of collegiality and shared engagement 

across all our churches.” 

Sarah Kelsey -  Deanery Secretary   Email: sarah.kelsey@motov8.org.uk 
 

Sarah is PA to Reverend Mark Badger.  She has worked in 

administration in a variety of settings over the years but most 

recently has been at home with her 3 young children.  

Sarah says: “I am passionate about building and supporting the 

local church and I am looking forward to being part of this at 

deanery level in Malvern and Upton.” 

  

Your Deanery Leadership Team 

Derek Valentine Deanery Treasurer  Email: theforgeholdfast@aol.com 

 

Brought up in North London, Derek and his family, were       

members of John  Keble Church, Mill Hill.   

Moving to Upton in 1992, Derek and his family gravitated to 

Great Malvern Priory where Derek is PCC Chair of  Finance and 

Treasurer of the Friends. Derek s also a  Director of Worcester   

Diocesan Academies Trust and has recently been appointed a 

Trustee at Holland House.  

Derek Says: “In the new deanery I am keen to help find a way 

of making the church buildings more relevant and useful to the people living in or 

visiting the area.” 

 ‘’People fail to get along because they fear each other; they fear each other because 

they don’t know each other; they don’t know each other because they have not      

communicated with each other.’’    

Martin Luther King Jr 



 

Reverend Phillip Johnson Email: vicar@mlwc.church 
 

Phillip is Vicar of Malvern Link with Cowleigh, and has worked 

in the Diocese of Worcester for three years. Prior to this he 

was the Vicar of All Saints Weston in the Diocese of Guildford. 

He has been involved in researching Church Growth and           

Organisational Development and has recently been working 

with colleagues on developing Neuroscience based training for 

dealing with conflict. He is married with two bearded dragons.  

Sarah Maxfield-Phillips Email: ministry@mlwc.church  

Sarah lives in West Malvern and is in the last few month of a 

Masters Degree in Geography at Bangor University. She has 

been involved in the Governance of The Church of England both 

at a local and national level. I am presently one of the three lay 

representatives of Worcester Diocese on the General Synod 

and before that she represented The Church of England Youth 

Council on it for two years. Sarah was an active member of The 

Church of England Youth council for six years and before the 

pandemic was working with the  education team at Church 

House, to look at new ways to engage with young adults at a 

national level. 

Sarah says: “My hopes for our new deanery is that all churches in the deanery will work 

together to become a strong Christian presences in our communities reaching out to 

people from all walks of lives and all ages and that we will especially find ways to    

engage with a younger age demographic.” 

Reverend Mark Badger Area Dean  

Email: Areadean.MalvernUpton@cofeworcester.org.uk 
 

Ordained in 1996, Mark has been Rector of Kempsey with 

Severn Stoke and Croome D’Abitot since 2012 and Curate in 

Charge of Norton for four years.  Having served in an variety of 

roles and contexts within the Diocese, Mark has a deep      

affection for the Diocese and an understanding of its both its 

blessings and challenges. He is married to Kate and has 4 

children, 6 if you count his two bouncy black Flat coated    

Retrievers! 

Mark says : “I am deeply committed to mission and renewal and to seeing our            

worshipping communities become stronger, healthier and more sustainable. I look    

forward to working together as Parishes, Deanery, and Diocese as we seek to know 

God’s will and grow together as His Kingdom people.”  



 

What is the purpose of the Church? Is it a social institution or there to serve the   

Kingdom of God? Are we a gathering of people there to share the Good News or a 

group of individuals on our own journey of exploration? Are each of these ideas    

always compatible with the other? 

Our Church is a very human organisation, which God also shapes, nurtures and    

sustains in its life.  When we are thinking about the calling of the Church, we don’t 

always have the same knowledge as our trained ministers, and it can be hard to 

make connections between big ideas and down-to-earth practicalities. 

These sessions, under the title “Exploring the Shape of the Church”, offer a chance to 

explore “a theology of church for beginners”. How does our understanding relate to 

the practicalities of mission and ministry in our parish, deanery and diocesan        

contexts? Each session looks at two ideas that offer different and complementary 

ways of understanding our Church and how these shape our life together. 

Week 1 (17 May): Social Institution and Servant of the Kingdom 

balancing the needs of the church with the needs of the world 

Week 2 (7 June): Herald of Good News and Pilgrim People 

having a message and being on a journey of exploration 

Week 3 (21 June): School of Discipleship and Field Hospital 

learning holiness and obedience, acknowledging sin and woundedness 

All three sessions will take place 7.30 – 9.00pm, on Zoom, and will be led by  

John Fitzmaurice, Director of Vocations and Ordinands   

Email: JFitzmaurice@cofe-worcester.org.uk 

Doug Chaplin, Discipleship and Lay Training Officer.  

Email: dchaplin@cofe-worcester.org.uk 
 

Places can be booked on Eventbrite:  

www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/shaping-the-church-of-the-future-tickets-146570639729 

Shaping the Church of the future 

The National Deaneries Network - www.nationaldeaneries.net 

The National Deaneries Network is committed to the support and development of 

deaneries as units for mission and ministry. 
 

The Network organises a conference every two years which is particularly valued 

by Lay Chairs and Area Deans as a space for mutual support, networking and 

shared learning.  


